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Please enter the email address associated with your account and we will send you a link to
reset your password. Your password reset link is on its way. If you have problems accessing
your account, please contact us at and we'll help you out. If you think this is a mistake, please
contact Customer Service at or email us. Free Shipping This item ships free. Submittal Sheet.
Install Instructions. We try to always offer you the lowest prices possible, but some
manufacturers require that we only show these low prices once you take further action. To see
the price, simply add the item to your cart or sign in. This product does not comply with the
Safe Drinking Water Act, which requires that products used in any system providing water for
human consumption drinking or cooking to meet low-lead standards. Please check the box
below to confirm you are aware that this item is for non-potable water applications only. This
product will NOT be used in the installation or repair of a potable water human consumption
application. When you order this item, we then special order it for you from the manufacturer.
Therefore, our standard return policy does not apply to this item. Manufacturer's warranty still
applies. I understand that once I order this item I cannot cancel or return it. Failure to comply
with this could result in substantial property damage, severe personal injury or death. Do not
use this item for any installation or repair of potable water applications. This product does not
comply with the "Safe Drinking Water Act," which requires that products meet low-lead
standards in order to be used in systems providing water for human consumption drinking or
cooking. This item is for non-potable non-human consumption water applications only. At this
time, we do not carry this unit. We list it on our site because we do sell replacement parts for
this unit. Please contact us with any questions: We are away right now. Our Live Chat hours
are:. Feel free to send us a message and we will follow up during our normal business hours:.
Email Us. Call or Chat Us. Submit Please enter a valid email address. I'm sorry, your email
address was not found in our system. Easy Returns No restocking fee for 90 days. Need
replacement parts for this unit? View Replacement Parts. The versatility of the heater allows for
use in commercial and industrial applications such as heating factories, warehouses, garages,
stores, shipping areas, power stations, and aircraft hangers. Manuals 2. Kilowatts KW :. Horse
Power:. Speak with a real person who will go out of their way to help! Call Text Chat. You May
Also Need. Product Reviews. Add item to cart for lowest price. You must agree to this statement
in order to purchase this product. Cancel Continue. Turbo Track. Made of heavy gauge
die-formed steel, the forced air QMark MUH Electric Unit Heater is ideal for garages, workshops,
warehouses, factories, stores, shipping rooms, power stations and aircraft hangers. This
versatile heater can be used for primary, supplementary, spot or dual-system heating. We
recommend QC Part for a wall mount thermostat. Your company account is blocked and you
cannot place orders. If you have questions, please contact your company administrator. Please
refresh this page to improve your experience. QC Part Backordered Until Add to Cart Add To
Skip to the end of the images gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. Front and
back is a neutral grey, the wrap-around steel section is a statuary bronze color Ruggedly built,
yet lighter weight for easier installation. Element heats up before fan cuts in, then fan continues
to distribute heat after element shuts off 24V control transformer standard on most models,
providing a safer and more accurate means of temperature control. Rise Air Throw Max. Effect
Weight MUH 1 or 3 5. See Answer. Where is the automatic reset for thermal cut-out for Q-mark
overhead electric heater? It is located inside the heater near the heating elements. Read More.
Have a question about this product? Your question:. Your name:. I want to be notified when my
question is answered. Your e-mail:. Reviews Write Your Own Review. Have you used this
product? Rating 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars. Customers Also Bought. Customers Also
Viewed. Your question might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought
this product. Please make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a
question. This rugged unit heater works well in industrial settings. Install it in factories,
warehouses, garages, stairwells, power stations or mechanical rooms. Skip to main content.
FREE delivery: March 2 - 5. Fastest delivery: March 1 - 4. Only 3 left in stock - order soon. Qty: 1
2 3 Qty: 1. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect
your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your information during
transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Lighting Sales LLC. Sold by. Brand: Marley. About this
item This fits your. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to List. These
items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details. Sold by Homegoods Shop
and ships from Amazon Fulfillment. FREE Shipping. Featured items you may like. Page 1 of 1
Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who viewed this item also viewed.
Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your
request. Please try your search again later. Compare with similar items. Product information
Technical Details. No Batteries Required? Would you like to tell us about a lower price?
Important information Wattage watts. Bulb Voltage volts. See questions and answers. Customer

reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a
review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify
trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States.
There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. I did a
great deal of investigating before this purchase. There are so many heaters on the market to
pick from. I was able to see this one in action at a work site and was impressed by the amount
of heat it was throwing out. Ordered my heater and was installing it three day later. I use 8ga
braided cable, 40amp double pole breaker and wall mounted 24 volt thermostat. After finishing
up install, verifying termination and voltages I fired up unit and let it run for about ten minutes.
Cleaned up my mess from installed and wanted to cycle heater one more time before I called it a
night. Turned heater back for the second time when the blower motor came on it was a lot
louder than the first time I ran it and within 5 seconds I heard a pop sound followed by white
smoke. Not what i was expecting from a quality heater. Contacted Amazon they were great like
always was told contact manufacture direct. I spoke to Darren from customer support and he
was great. He knew right away I had a bad blower motor and said I'll have one sent to you in a
few days. Three days later motor was at the house took me all of ten minutes to change out. So
far heater is working great I will up date after more use. One person found this helpful. I
purchased this heater to replace the identical system. I've had the other for over 15 years,
heating my workshop. They are easy to install and made in the USA. Great heater easy to install.
Have hooked up on job site in past. Knew when it was time for me to buy one this would be the
brand I would buy. Fairly quiet for the cfm. Love this heater hope it last years and years. Very
nice heater, installed it in my 24 x24 shop which has concrete block walls. These heaters are
well built or were. I maintained a few for years in industrial environments before I retired. Here is
why I gave a 1 star review. I found that it is impossible to get parts or even a return call from the
manufacturer. When you contact the manufacture there is no one available who will sell you
parts through the manufactures website or at the provided phone number on the parts list. I was
unable to raise a human and no one responsed to the messages left on the message machine I
did reach or messages sent by the messaging system at their website. I believe it is good to
know this before you purchase it. It was not what I was expecting. I bought a MUH on line. I
purchased this to put into a remote building that would be inaccessibly in the winter. I needed a
heater that could be inspected each summer, maintained as necessary, then expected to make it
through the winter keeping a building from freezing up unattended. There is back up heat there
for intermittent power outages, but only a limited supply of fuel, not enough to run the entire
winter. I've had good luck with these heaters lasting in harsh industrial environments, better
than most brands. The price didn't seem to bad either. However it is crucial that I can buy parts
to maintain it. Although it comes with everything that would lead you to believe you can buy
parts, when you attempt to contact the manufacturer to actually buy them you reach a dead end.
My heater arrived with a bent fan blade which I straightened. Could have been damaged in
shipping or just not right when assembled. This place is remote so there was no choice but to
fix it and put it on line. I didn't have a week or two to wait for another one to arrive and possibly
be in similar condition. Winter had started early. I am now trying to replace the fan blade. I want
the fan blade to be in balance dynamically when it runs and the best way is to put on a new one
that hasn't ever been bent. I am trying to purchase a new one. I'm not trying to warranty it even
though it is within the warranty period. I need to get this done as winter will be here again. I
don't want a generic blade because the the actual air flow is still a best guess. I want to be sure
that the air flow over the elements is as designed to insure max life of the unit. I want an OEM
fan blade even though they are extremely over priced. Even before shipping. I don't need
another bent one, have one. This sort of fan blade are delicate when out of the heater. They
have to be stored right and packaged correctly to withstand shipping. Needing one that hasn't
been abused I turned to the manufacturer. I have been unable to get any response from the
manufacturer when I contact them about purchasing one , not an email back from their message
system or a return call from the message I left with technical support and parts sales during
their business hours. While this heater seems to be a good value it will only be so until the
weakest part fails. Then you will need to purchase another complete unit and replace the whole
thing if you need heat. See all reviews. What other items do customers buy after viewing this
item? Mounting Bracket, KW Heaters. Q-Mark MB Pages
2005 infiniti g35 kbb
xlr wiring diagram pdf
audi 5 speed manual transmission
with related products. See and discover other items: electric unit heater , unit heater , Unit
Heaters , qmark heater. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about
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